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Christie’s announces the launch of a new marquee event in New York, Classic Week, 
which brings together exhibitions and auctions from Antiquities, Decorative Arts, Old 
Master Paintings, Sculpture and Classical Japanese Art. Highlighting the week is 
“Revolution” — the cross-category concept sale on April 13 that presents paintings, 
drawings, prints and sculptures as physical expressions of changing cultural 
consciousness. The exhibitions at Christie’s Rockefeller Center Galleries open to the 
public on April 8, and the auctions will take place April 12 – 15.  
 

 
 

 

 

 
Antiquities | April 12 
 
The sale offers works of art from across the ancient Mediterranean 
world, including ancient Greece, Rome, Egypt and the Near East, which 
range in date from the Neolithic period through to 1000 A.D. Featuring 
marbles, gemstones, helmets and reliefs, highlights include an 
important Roman inlaid bronze Bacchus, an important Egyptian wood 
figure of a lady, and an exceptional Roman marble of Venus.  
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http://www.christies.com/SaleLanding/index.aspx?intsaleid=26171
http://www.christies.com/lotfinder/ancient-art-antiquities/an-important-large-roman-inlaid-bronze-bacchus-5984759-details.aspx?from=salesummary&intObjectID=5984759&sid=31756dbd-78e9-4776-9a71-0eb988d6b135
http://www.christies.com/lotfinder/ancient-art-antiquities/an-important-egyptian-wood-figure-of-a-5984864-details.aspx?from=salesummary&intObjectID=5984864&sid=31756dbd-78e9-4776-9a71-0eb988d6b135
http://www.christies.com/lotfinder/ancient-art-antiquities/an-important-egyptian-wood-figure-of-a-5984864-details.aspx?from=salesummary&intObjectID=5984864&sid=31756dbd-78e9-4776-9a71-0eb988d6b135
http://www.christies.com/lotfinder/ancient-art-antiquities/a-roman-marble-venus-circa-1st-century-5984754-details.aspx?from=salesummary&intObjectID=5984754&sid=31756dbd-78e9-4776-9a71-0eb988d6b135
http://www.christies.com/zmags/?ZmagsPublishID=6ae398ed&SaleTitle=&SaleId=26171&GUID=&JumptoLot=


 
 

The Exceptional Sale | April 13 
 
A highly selective offering of the “best of the best” in decorative arts, this 
sale includes masterpieces of European, American and Chinese 
furniture, sculpture and objects, all of impeccable provenance and 
extraordinary quality. Among the extraordinary works offered are a 
Russian gold tea and coffee-service, a pair of pistols gifted by Marquis 
de Lafayette to Simón Bolívar, and a rediscovered marble figure of 
Andromeda.  

 

 

 
 

 
European Sculpture and Works of Art | April 13 
 
Encompassing sculpture and works of art from the Middle Ages until the 
end of neo-classicism, circa 1830, the sale offers works in marble, 
wood, stone, enamel, bronze, terracotta, plaster, stained glass and 
hardstone, as well as early metalwork and works of art. Highlights 
include a bronze group of Holy Roman Emperor Leopold I (1640-1705) 
or Archduke Siegmund Franz Of Austria, a plaster bust of an artist by 
Joseph Chinard, two marble busts of Roman Emperors, probably Otho 
and Titus, and a terracotta bust of Milo of Croton by Pierre Puget.  

 

 

 
 

 
Revolution | April 13 
 
“Revolution” is a new multi-departmental concept sale featuring 
masterworks of fine arts from the 18th and 19th centuries – paintings, 
drawings, prints and sculptures – that will bring to life the many ways in 
which the visual arts have documented, illustrated and contributed to 
the great revolutions – political, philosophical and aesthetic – that made 
the modern world. The 45-lot sale offers a distinguished and diverse 
selection of artists such as Boilly, Daumier, David, Géricault, Goya, 
Ingres, Turner and Vigeé Le Brun. Historical figures represented in the 
sale include Marie Antoinette, Napoleon, Rousseau, Duke of Orleans 
and George Washington, among others.  

 

 

 
 

 
Old Masters: Part I | April 14 
 
Encompassing many of the great names of the European artistic 
tradition from before the Renaissance to the early 19th century, the 
auction is comprised of many fresh to the market works from private 
collections. Top lots include El Greco’s The Entombment of Christ, 
Daddi’s The Madonna and Child Enthroned with Saints, Gandolfi’s The 
Birth of Venus, and Natoire’s pair of hunting scenes. The sale offers 
exciting re-discoveries such as works by Allori, Joos van Cleve and 
Vermeyen, as well as a selection of beautiful view paintings from Venice 
to Rome.  

 

  
 
 
 
 

http://www.christies.com/salelanding/index.aspx?intSaleID=25974
http://www.christies.com/lotfinder/lot/a-russian-two-color-gold-tea-and-coffee-service-5985081-details.aspx?from=salesummary&intObjectID=5985081&sid=7949c376-4f1a-4725-81c3-57f658756474
http://www.christies.com/lotfinder/arms-armor/a-magnificent-important-cased-pair-of-5985102-details.aspx?from=salesummary&intObjectID=5985102&sid=7949c376-4f1a-4725-81c3-57f658756474
http://www.christies.com/lotfinder/arms-armor/a-magnificent-important-cased-pair-of-5985102-details.aspx?from=salesummary&intObjectID=5985102&sid=7949c376-4f1a-4725-81c3-57f658756474
http://www.christies.com/lotfinder/sculptures-statues-figures/a-marble-figure-of-andromeda-by-pietro-5985073-details.aspx?from=salesummary&intObjectID=5985073&sid=7949c376-4f1a-4725-81c3-57f658756474
http://www.christies.com/lotfinder/sculptures-statues-figures/a-marble-figure-of-andromeda-by-pietro-5985073-details.aspx?from=salesummary&intObjectID=5985073&sid=7949c376-4f1a-4725-81c3-57f658756474
http://www.christies.com/salelanding/index.aspx?intSaleID=25975
http://www.christies.com/lotfinder/sculptures-statues-figures/a-bronze-group-of-holy-roman-emperor-5984935-details.aspx?intobjectid=5984935
http://www.christies.com/lotfinder/sculptures-statues-figures/a-bronze-group-of-holy-roman-emperor-5984935-details.aspx?intobjectid=5984935
http://www.christies.com/lotfinder/sculptures-statues-figures/a-plaster-bust-of-an-artist-probably-5984890-details.aspx?intobjectid=5984890&lid=1
http://www.christies.com/lotfinder/sculptures-statues-figures/a-plaster-bust-of-an-artist-probably-5984890-details.aspx?intobjectid=5984890&lid=1
http://www.christies.com/lotfinder/sculptures-statues-figures/two-marble-busts-of-roman-emperors-italian-5984994-details.aspx?intobjectid=5984994&lid=1
http://www.christies.com/lotfinder/sculptures-statues-figures/two-marble-busts-of-roman-emperors-italian-5984994-details.aspx?intobjectid=5984994&lid=1
http://www.christies.com/lotfinder/sculptures-statues-figures/a-terracotta-bust-of-milo-of-croton-5985002-details.aspx?intobjectid=5985002&lid=1
http://www.christies.com/salelanding/index.aspx?intSaleID=25986
http://www.christies.com/lotfinder/drawings-watercolors/louis-leopold-boilly-the-departure-of-the-5986886-details.aspx
http://www.christies.com/lotfinder/paintings/honore-daumier-chanteurs-ambulants-5986903-details.aspx
http://www.christies.com/lotfinder/paintings/jacques-louis-david-a-vestal-5986869-details.aspx
http://www.christies.com/lotfinder/paintings/theodore-gericault-leda-et-le-cygne-5986894-details.aspx
http://www.christies.com/lotfinder/prints-multiples/francisco-de-goya-y-lucientes-los-5986880-details.aspx
http://www.christies.com/lotfinder/paintings/jean-auguste-dominique-ingres-portrait-of-ferdinand-philippe-louis-charles-henri-of-5986901-details.aspx
http://www.christies.com/lotfinder/paintings/joseph-mallord-william-turner-ra-brienne-5986899-details.aspx
http://www.christies.com/lotfinder/paintings/elisabeth-louise-vigee-le-brun-portrait-of-5986882-details.aspx
http://www.christies.com/lotfinder/paintings/elisabeth-louise-vigee-le-brun-portrait-of-marie-5986882-details.aspx?from=salesummary&intObjectID=5986882&sid=d055641c-7757-422c-a408-ad04ef07cd61
http://www.christies.com/lotfinder/sculptures-statues-figures/a-tinted-plaster-bust-of-napoleon-bonaparte-5986885-details.aspx?from=salesummary&intObjectID=5986885&sid=212512f5-ec9f-45bf-98b0-f92369efd910
http://www.christies.com/lotfinder/paintings/hubert-robert-a-party-in-the-garden-5986861-details.aspx?from=salesummary&intObjectID=5986861&sid=9a8382e0-9158-4284-a865-a11ec726f592
http://www.christies.com/lotfinder/paintings/jean-auguste-dominique-ingres-portrait-of-ferdinand-philippe-louis-charles-henri-of-bourbon-5986901-details.aspx?from=salesummary&intObjectID=5986901&sid=d9a16a97-4db9-44cb-973f-194788cc40de
http://www.christies.com/lotfinder/sculptures-statues-figures/jean-leon-gerome-washington-a-cheval-5986859-details.aspx?from=salesummary&intObjectID=5986859&sid=e3613f96-66a5-48ba-ab2d-f7b6bccd53e3
http://www.christies.com/salelanding/index.aspx?intSaleID=25985
http://www.christies.com/lotfinder/paintings/domenikos-theotokopoulos-called-el-greco-the-entombment-5986934-details.aspx?from=salesummary&intObjectID=5986934&sid=6264d652-be1f-432f-a32d-1e42738a4bb7
http://www.christies.com/lotfinder/paintings/bernardo-daddi-the-madonna-and-child-enthroned-5986928-details.aspx?from=salesummary&intObjectID=5986928&sid=6264d652-be1f-432f-a32d-1e42738a4bb7
http://www.christies.com/lotfinder/paintings/gaetano-gandolfi-the-birth-of-venus-5986918-details.aspx?from=salesummary&intObjectID=5986918&sid=6264d652-be1f-432f-a32d-1e42738a4bb7
http://www.christies.com/lotfinder/paintings/gaetano-gandolfi-the-birth-of-venus-5986918-details.aspx?from=salesummary&intObjectID=5986918&sid=6264d652-be1f-432f-a32d-1e42738a4bb7
http://www.christies.com/lotfinder/paintings/charles-joseph-natoire-a-hunter-and-a-young-5986952-details.aspx?from=salesummary&intObjectID=5986952&sid=c92d456d-1cad-4556-9add-37b22b10cf16
http://www.christies.com/lotfinder/paintings/alessandro-allori-portrait-of-joanna-of-austria-5986906-details.aspx?from=salesummary&intObjectID=5986906&sid=21ab2845-e36a-4f66-8f20-a67738a46691
http://www.christies.com/lotfinder/paintings/joos-van-cleve-the-virgin-and-child-5986912-details.aspx?from=salesummary&intObjectID=5986912&sid=6264d652-be1f-432f-a32d-1e42738a4bb7
http://www.christies.com/lotfinder/paintings/jan-cornelisz-vermeyen-portrait-of-joost-aemszoon-5986916-details.aspx?from=salesummary&intObjectID=5986916&sid=c712bb4a-af0c-498a-abb1-5988c8bb0be2
http://www.christies.com/zmags/?ZmagsPublishID=012c52e2&SaleTitle=&SaleId=25974&GUID=&JumptoLot=
http://www.christies.com/zmags/?ZmagsPublishID=252c3a26&SaleTitle=&SaleId=25975&GUID=&JumptoLot=
http://www.christies.com/zmags/?ZmagsPublishID=6c6558a3&SaleTitle=&SaleId=25986&GUID=&JumptoLot=
http://www.christies.com/zmags/?ZmagsPublishID=6be6b9ed&SaleTitle=&SaleId=25985&GUID=&JumptoLot=


 
 

Old Masters: Part II | April 14 
 
The continuation of the Part I sale will offer property from the collection 
of Walter and Nancy Liedtke, and a strong selection of Italian, French, 
early Netherlandish and Dutch Golden Age works. With more than 150 
lots, estimates range from $1,000 to $300,000.  

 

 

 

 
 
An Inquiring Mind: American Collecting Of Japanese and 
Korean Art | April 15 
 
The sale will feature fine screens, scrolls, calligraphy, woodcut prints, 
ceramics, lacquer, metalwork, armor and swords. Highlights include 
Buddhist art, 17th century screens, 18th century Korean paintings, 
samurai swords and armor. 

 

 

 

 

 

PRESS CONTACTS: Sara Fox | 212-636-2680 | sfox@christies.com 
Jennifer Cuminale | 212-636-2680 | jcuminale@christies.com  

 
 
About Christie’s  
 
Christie’s, the world's leading art business, had global auction, private and digital sales in 2015 that totalled £4.8 billion / $7.4 billion. Christie’s is a name and 
place that speaks of extraordinary art, unparalleled service and expertise, as well as international glamour. 2016 marks Christie’s 250th anniversary. Founded 
in 1766 by James Christie, Christie's has since conducted the greatest and most celebrated auctions through the centuries providing a popular showcase for the 
unique and the beautiful. Christie’s offers around 350 auctions annually in over 80 categories, including all areas of fine and decorative arts, jewellery, 
photographs, collectibles, wine, and more. Prices range from $200 to over $100 million. Christie's also has a long and successful history conducting private sales 
for its clients in all categories, with emphasis on Post-War & Contemporary, Impressionist & Modern, Old Masters and Jewellery. 
 
Christie’s has a global presence with 54 offices in 32 countries and 12 salerooms around the world including in London, New York, Paris, Geneva, Milan, 
Amsterdam, Dubai, Zürich, Hong Kong, Shanghai, and Mumbai. More recently, Christie’s has led the market with expanded initiatives in growth markets such 
as Russia, China, India and the United Arab Emirates, with successful sales and exhibitions in Beijing, Mumbai and Dubai. 
 
*Estimates do not include buyer’s premium. Sales totals are hammer price plus buyer’s premium and do not reflect costs, financing fees or application of buyer’s 
or seller’s credits. 
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